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Abstract. Landslide is a disaster that is caused by several factors, among others, the condition 

of the surface sediment layer, vibration and the slope of the slopes. This research aims to know 

the potential landslides triggered off tremors of an earthquake by using the value approach 

ground shear strains obtained from data analysis microtremor. Research location in the village 

of Kalirejo, Kokap, Kulon Progo. The village Kalirejo is an area of hills in Kulon Progo 

Regency, Yogyakarta, which lies about 14 km from the Indian Ocean so it has potential for 

avalanche induced earthquakes are relatively high. Measurement mikrotremor do 15-point 

measurement with duration of 30 minutes. Data recording microtremor and then processed 

using the software Geopsy. The result value of the Ground shear strain are between 0.000148-

0.006819 so that the area had landslide with the potential of ground movement. 
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1. Introduction 
Ground cracks are soil cracks that may be caused by decreasing groundwater levels, 

earthquakes and other geological phenomena. The geological phenomenon that triggered the 

fracture of the land is an earthquake like what happened on the island of Lefkada, Greece[1]. 

Broken ground can cause damage, including cracks or collapse, pipeline damage, canal damage 

or breakage[2], cracked building foundations / broken building walls, damage to agricultural 

areas, livestock and animals injured or dead, broken or curved railroads, damage casing of 

boreholes, disruption of irrigation canals, contaminated groundwater, sudden formation of water 

basins, human casualties injured or dead[3]. 

Land fractures generally occur in boundary areas between soil layers that experience and 

do not experience land subsidence or in areas with different rates of land subsidence. This 

difference in soil degradation occurs in areas that experience excessive water uptake, 

earthquakes and have a large height difference in bedrock (layer below the surface sediment 

layer) in a narrow area (large slope)[4]. Efforts to reduce the risk of soil fracture can be done by 

mapping areas prone to fracturing using microtremor measurements. Microtremor 

measurements can be used to determine the geological conditions and thickness of the surface 

sediment layer that describes the condition of the surface of the bedrock (layer below the surface 

sediment layer) in an area. In addition, the results of microtremor measurements and maximum 
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ground vibration acceleration (PGA) can be used to determine the ground shear strain value 

which states the strain level of the surface sediment and its effects due to earthquake[5]. 

 

2. Methods 
2.1 Location of sampling data (Kalirejo Region) 

The stratigraphic structure of the Kulonprogo Mountains region can be distinguished in 

groups of sedimentary rocks and volcanic rock groups. Sedimentary rocks as a base are 

composed of predominantly quartz sandstone and limestone called the Nanggulan Formation. 

Sedimentary rocks of the Nanggulan Formation are the basis of the volcanic rocks of the 

Kebobutak Formation. The Nanggulan and Kebobutak Formations are intruded by shallow 

intrusive rocks in the form of microdiorite, andesite and dacite which in general have undergone 

changes. This group of volcanoes is covered in an inconsistent manner by shallow marine 

deposits Jonggrangan Formation and Sentolo Formation[6]. 

 

2.2 Microtremor data acquisition 

This method was used to identify the predominant resonant frequency of a sedimentary 

layer using the horizontal-to-vertical ratio of the Fourier transform from microtremor data. The 

comparison between the fundamental frequency obtained from microtremor H/V spectral ratios 

and the receiver functions of earthquake recordings or explosion data have allowed researchers 

to conclude that microtremor H/V spectral ratios provide reliable estimates of the fundamental 

frequencies of soil deposits [7]. Research conduct to establish the H/V spectral ratio in site 

characterization, in addition to microzonation and urban vulnerability studies[8, 9, 10]. In 

addition to the H / V microtremor research for identification of landslides in Italy[11], and soil 

movement[12]. Geological research has also been carried out in the Kalirejo area with the 

potential for rock fall avalanches[13] and geophysical research on the thickness of weathered 

layers[14]. 

The importance of seismic site effect can be explained in term of the earthquake wave 

which propagates and caused the soil and ground amplification, while these properties are 

controlled by the frequency contents of ground motions. Ground amplification analysis is 

carried out through a 10 km long lines with 500 m interval of microtremor data acquisition using 

a weak-motion seismometer[15].  

15 measurement points have been conducted to measure the dominant period of the earth 

and behavior dynamically from soil and rock properties in the Kalirejo, Kokap, Yogyakarta area 

Figure 1. Measurements are carried out with a duration of 30 minutes each point and a sampling 

rate of 100 Hz. Measurements were taken around Kukusan Mountain in Kalirejo Village. To 

prevent signal interference, measurements are taken at a distance of 7 mm from the road and the 

electric pole. The time of measurement is during the day, because the condition of the village is 

quiet. The results of the microtremor measurements were then processed based on the HVSR 

method[16] using Geopsy software. Ground shear strain values that describe the condition of 

soil dynamics[17], calculated based on the results of HVSR processing and maximum ground 

vibration acceleration in bedrock[18]. The research design map can be seen in Figure 2. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. The map of Kalirejo Region, Kokap District, Kulon Progo, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 

 

 
Fig. 2. Location of data collection in this study 

 

3. Result and Discussion 
The result of HVSR analysis is the peak value of the HVSR curve that describes the 

amplification value and the dominant frequency value shown in Figure 3. The dominant 

frequency value is inversely proportional to the thickness of the sediment / soil [4]. The first 

fundamental frequency of H/V ratio mostly reflects the S-wave velocity of sediments and it is 

therefore used for validation of S-wave velocity structures determined by geotechnical approach 

[8]. In determining the value of ground shear strain, first look for the S wave velocity values 

and Peak Ground Accelaration (PGA). in this study the S wave velocity value uses speed at 

USGS. While the PGA value uses earthquake history data in the study area. The earthquake 

catalog in this study was also obtained from USGS provided that a magnitude of more than 5 

Mw. Figure 3 shows the results of Geopsy processing at points M05 and M07. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Results from Geophysics processing with: (A) the signal at point M05 has a natural frequency of 

6.6 Hz; (B) the signal at point M07 has a natural frequency of 5.5 Hz 

 

In calculating the ground shear strain value, the base rock PGA value used is a PGA value 

from the USGS earthquake catalog which has a magnitude of more than 5 Mw. The interpolation 

results of ground shear strain values are shown in Figure 4. The ground shear strain values in 

Figure 4 show values > 1000 x 10-6 at points M01, M05, M07, M16, and M17. So that the point 

area is prone to deformation and land movement if triggered by earthquakes. Low ground shear 

strain values at points M4, M6, M8, M9, M12, M13, M14, M15 and M8 are probably caused by 

thin soil layers (high frequency values).  

 
Fig. 4. Map of ground shear strain values 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

4. Conclusion 
Ground shear strain calculation to identify potential landslide that is triggered by earthquake 

zones in Kalilrejo Village, Kokap sub district using HVSR measurement lead to the following 

conclusion is the highest value of ground shear strain was observed in coordinate (399678.3, 

9133549), at 0.06819, so that it is prone to deformation and soil movement. So that it is 

necessary to carry out landslide mitigation measures in the research areas such as reforestation 

and engineering of slope strengthening to avoid or minimize losses and casualties due to 

landslides. 
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